
NEfiRO ATTEMPTS CRIME
I
; WITH A BABE IN ARMS WOMAN

FIGHTS OFF NEGRO BRUTE.

Cries of Intended Victim and of Her

Small Child Bring Help in Time

1; to Save.
r
j Spartanburg, Feb. 25..Gary Gest,

a negro driver of a delivery wagon,
entered the bed room of a wellknownwhite woman on Union street
shortly before 3 o'clock this after».n/v\ri ae ohn ttoo tv n rcin <r hAf 3*
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months-oldbaby. As she arose with
a cry of alarm he seized her by the
throat, choked her until the blood

gushed from her nose and threw her

V down. Her 3-year-old son was in the
room and screamed in terror. The

negro grasped the tot by the neck and
choked him also. Mrs. Beaulah
Askew, a neighbor, was in the back
yard. She heard the cries and rushed
into the house. The negro released
his intended victim and fled from the

* house.
Posse in Pursuit.

Within 30 minutes a dozen policemen,the sheriff, W. J. White, and his
J J ^ + nrarD
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engaged in the man hunt. They
f caught Gest in Duncan's woods, a

mile and a half from the scene of
his crime, at 4:15. His captors hustledthe negro into a carriage, drove
like mad and had the prisoner in a

cell of the county jail by 4:30
o'clock. A large crowd gathered
around the jail, but there was not
even a suggestion of lynching.

I Denied Being Drunk.
Gest knew the woman whom he attacked.Her husband, who is a clerk

in the office of a well-known commisIsion merchant, at one time was employedby W. T. Finch, proprietor of
the Finch hotel. Gest was employed,
in the hotel. He has recently been

employed in driving the delivery
wagon of Brown Bros., grocers. He

started out with his wagon about 2

o'clock yesterday afternoon. After

delivering one package he returned to

the store and asked questions regardingsomething with which he was perfectlyfamiliar. Ozier Brown accused
the negro of being drunk. Gest deniedit and started out again.
He stopped his wagon in front of

the residence on Union street and
knocked at the front door. He asked

> the woman who lived there. She told
i

him he knew very well. He said he

wanted to deliver a package to some

^people named Brown. There is no

one of the name in the vicinity. The
woman went back into the house and

prepared her baby for its afternoon

. naP- -
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She was sitting in a rocking chair,
humming a lullaby, when her little
hoy cried out that the negro had come

into the house. She looked up and
saw the brute standing in the door of
the room.

. Holding tight to the baby, she leapedto her feet. Without uttering a

cry and holding the baby with her
left arm she raised her right hand
and tried to push him back. Her
hand touched his mouth and he bit a

piece out of it.
The negro choked her so hard that

her nose began to bleed and her cries
became faint. The little boy was alortoomamin? The neen-rv without

releasing his grasp on the woman,
reached out and choked the child. In
doing so his finger nails cut a gash
two inches long on the boy's neck,
bringing blood.

Clung to Her Child.

During the entire struggle the womanclung to her baby. The struggle
did not last more than a minute. Mrs.
Askew rushed into the room and Gest
hurried out of the front door.
He abandoned the wagon and ran

at top speed out the macadam road
extending from Union street. Waitingonly a few moments to see to the
care of her neighbor, Mrs. Askew ran

to the door calling for help.
Not 50 yards from the house a

gang of negro laborers were working.
There were white men in the vicinity
also. Among them was F. M. Logan,
a storekeeper. They saw. Gesi running,but did not pursue.

Mr. Logan, upon learning what had
happened, telephoned to the police
station. He also telephoned to the
woman's husband that a negro had
entered his home and scared his wife
and she was bleeding at the nose.

Thrown to Pavement.
The husband was home within 20

minutes after the crime had been
committed. He telephoned to Sheriff
White, who. within five minutes,
was mounted on his horse, Bucking
Dan, and galloping to the scene. The
sheriff went by the police station to
summon more officers. As he was

turning the corner sharply his horse
slipped and fell flat, throwing the
sheriff violently to the paved street.
The whole weight of the fall came

upon his left elbow and the arm was

numb and practically useless for severalhours.
The sheriff at the head of a posse

of deputies ran into the wood beyond
the Duncan place, while the police in
automobiles hurried toward Cedar
Springs.

ANSWER TO GOV. BLEASE.

Dispensary Commission Awaits a

Statement from Felder.

Columbia, Feb. 25..Gov. Blease
has not yet been handed the dispensarycommission's reply to his demandby letter for information concerningthe agreement under which
Messrs. Anderson, Felder, Rountree
& Wilson, of Atlanta, were engaged
to aid in the winding up of the State
dispensary, and concerning other
matters, but the substance of the letterhas been agreed on and the actual
drafting of the communication in its

final form is held up only in order
tVint a ctntpmpnt hourly exDected
from Mr. T. B. Felder, of the Atlanta
law firm, may be incorporated in it.
The commission takes the position

that the governor is entitled to all
the information he has requested
and it will be furnished him in spite
of the fact that the governor now has

before him for approval an act to investigatethe whole official course of

the commission. Necessarily the letterwill be one of considerable
length, perhaps seven or eight typed
pages.
The text of the message will not

be furnished to the press, by the

commission on the ground that as a

matter of propriety this should be

done, if done at all, by the addressee.
Whether Gov. Blease will see fit to
make the letter public remains to

be seen.

The Daily Life of a King.

"King Alfonso is one of the hardestworking men in all Spain," says

Kellogg Durland in Woman's Home

Companion for March. "Ordinarily
he rises at 7 to 7:30 and after breakfastin the queen's boudoir he is

steadily occupied until 2 or 2:30
o'clock. Mornings when he reviews

* » i. n

troops he leaves tne paiace at o.

After ' lunch he attends to affairs
about town.opens exhibitions and
bazaars and performs such other socialduties as devolve upon a sovereign.At 5 o'clock he plays polo
or goes shooting until about 7:30,j
when he returns to the palace and
looks over the news of the day gleanedfrom 46 leading newspapers of
the world. At 8:30 he dines, and in
late evening goes to other social
functions, the theatre or the circus.
The circus he s particularly fond of,
and during the several months of the
circus season in Madrid he attends
regularly every Thursday night. He
is as delighted witji the performing
horses, the trained monkeys and the
tumbling clowns as any small boy in
his "kingdom. Anyone who knows
how strenuous is the life of King
Alfonso from early morning until 5
o'clock in the afternoon marvels at
his strength and energy, yet constantlyone hears and sees in the
newspapers that he devotes all of
his time to polo-playing and shooting!Without this'hour or two of
daily exercise he could never maintainthe energetic routine of his
life."

Zach McGhee Dead.
Washington, Feb. 23..Zach Mc-

Ghee, for the last six years Washingtoncorrespondent of the Columbia
State, died at his home to-night afteran illness of about six weeks. His
disease was diagnosed as an affectionof the spleen as a result of which
the spleen failed to accomplish its
function of forming blood from food.
As a consequence food failed to
nourish the patient and he grew
gradually weaker till death came.

With him at the time of his death
were his sisters, Misses Mary and
Helen McGhee, and his brother, RutledgeMcGhee. Congressman Wyatt
Aiken, a close friend, was also at his
bedside and is assisting: with the fun-
eral arrangements. The body of
Mr. McGhee will be taken to his old
home at Greenwood, S. C., for intermeng.The funeral party leaving
here Friday night. The funeral serviceswill be held at Greenwood Saturdayafternoon at 1 o'clock.

Mr. McGhee is survived by two sisters,Misses Mary and Helen McGhee,and three brothers, Samuel,
Frank and Rutledge McGhee.
The family has been sorely strickenin the past few years. Just a littleover a year ago Mrs. McGhee, formerlyMiss Helen Irwin, of Spartanburg,died and a few weeks ago Mrs.

B. F. Townsend, a sister, passed
away.

A King who Left Home
set the world to talking, but Paul
Mathulka, of Buffalo N. Y., says he
always keeps at home the king of all
laxatives.Dr. King's New Life Pills
.and that they are a blessing to all
his family. Cure constipation, headache,indigestion, dyspepsia. Only
25c. at Peoples Drug Co., Bamberg

Rode Negro Down.
The party in twos came upon the

fleeing negro and forcing him into
thp nnpn Shpriff White rode him
down. His injured arm was paining
him so greatly the sheriff was disposedto avoid an encounter with the
negro and as there were none of his
deputies in hailing distance he put
his horse at the negro. The horse
tramped the negro down before off!
cers came to the sheriff's aid.

DR. DAVID M. RAMSAY ACCEPTS.

Becomes President of Greenville FemaleCollege in June.

Greenville, Feb. 26..In a telegramreceived this morning by the
secretary of the board of trustees of
Greenville Female College the Rev.
David M. Ramsay, D. D., pastor of
Grace Street Baptist church, Richmond,Va., stated that he had decidedto accept the offer of the presidencyof Greenville Female College,
which position was tendered him severalweeks ago by the executive committeeof the institution, representinor tho hnnrri of trustees. It is un-

derstood that Dr. Ramsay announced
his decision to his congregation in
Richmond at this morning's service.

The newly elected head of the
Greenville Female College will .enterupon his duties soon after the
commencement exercises of the college,in the first week of June, and
will spend the summer working in
the interests of the institution.

David M. Ramsay was born in
Greenville county. He is a graduate
of Richmond College and the SouthernBaptist Theological Seminary.
His first pastorate was in Tuscaloosa,
Ala., from which place he went to
the Citadel Square Baptist church,
of Charleston, where he remained
for 15 years. Three years ago he
accepted a call to Grace Street Baptistchurch.

Negroes Strike for Higher Wages.

Charleston, Feb. 22..Several hundrednegro laborers went on a strike
to-day at several of the phosphate
av\rV«i in the suburbs. The neeroes

wanted an increase from $1.50 to

$2.10, which was refused and then
the negroes quit work. Some of them
paraded around with red banners, instigatingother negroes to stop work,
and several arrests followed. The
negroes have been making these demandsgenerally every year and the
works have been allowing them increases.Now it is said that the increasesare to stop. Sheriff Martin
has put a special force of deputies
about the mills for better protection
of life and property.

Has Voted It Out.

The -Gircus Owners' Association
has voted that billboard advertising
is no good and that its members will
use the newspapers exclusively hereafter.If the bill board does not give
thp circus satisfaction, what value
can it have for any one at all? It
emphatically is an eyesore and a publicnuisance in various qjher ways.
When the average person became
able to read its end was near at
hand.v

Dispenses With Pardon Board.

Gov. Blease has decided to dispensewith, the State board of pardons.*He, as the governor of South
Carolina, will act independently on

all petitions for pardon, commutationor parole presented to him.
Gov. Blease said, yesterday that he

would refuse to refer any case to the
board for review. There were rumorsto the effect that Gov. Blease
would dismiss several of the members
of the board. When asked as to the
status of the case, he replied: "Well,
I have recalled the papers in their
hands, and I will not refer any more

cases to them."
The members of the State board of

pardons are: R. Mays Cleveland,
chairman, Greenville; W. A. Clarke,

-i. . a n a ,,

uuiumuia, seurc-Lary, a.uu v. *».. oavage,Walterboro.
The law requires that the board of

pardons meet four times each year
for the purpose of reviewing cases
that might be desired by the governor
of the State. It is not required that
the governor of the State send cases

to the board for review. The matter
is left by the law in his discretion.

As provided by law, tne members
of the pardon board receive $4 per
day while actually at work and mileage.

Under the law the board will be requiredto meet and can only report
to the govenor that they have met
and adjourned. Just whether this
will be enough work to insure the
diawing one day's pay is a question
that will have to be decided.

Several weeks ago Gov. Blease addresseda letter to Secretary W. A.
Clark asking that he return all petitionsfor pardons. The papers were

returned.

A Chicago Weapon.
Against Frank Smith, cook at the

La Salle street railway station, his
assistant, Anna Hygsick, makes the
following complaint:
"Frank Smith, late of the city of

Chicago, did on Jan. 24, 1911, at the
city of Chifcago, county of Cook, State
of Illinois, aforesaid, then and there
being, did and there with a certain
instrument commonly called hot bakedpotato, said hot baked potato beinga dangerous and deadly weapon
without any considerable provocationwhatever, and under circumstancesshowing an abandoned and
malignant heart, did assault Anna
Hygsick with intent to do bodily injury.".ChicagoInter-Ocean.

BLEASE RECONSIDERS.

Will Use Whiskey Constables to Enforcethe Labor Law.

Although Gov. Blease has previouslyannounced on several occasions
his disapproval of the factory inspectionlaw and although he vetoed the
appropriation for the two factory
inspectors he has now changed his
position and says that the factory inspectionlaw will be enforced out of
the fund of $5,000 at his disposal
for the enforcement of the law. He
takes this action following the denunciationof his veto of the factory
inspection appropriation by the City
Federation of Trades. He said that
his whiskey constables would enforce
the factory inspection law.

"It doesn't follow because I have
vetoed any appropriation for the salariesof Watson's factory inspectors,
that I intend the factory inspection
law to go unenforced," said Gov.
Blease. "I have a fund of $5,000 for
law enforcement, and I mean to work
for the enforcement of all the laws,
including those relating to labor.

Hours of Labor.
"Out of my $5,000 appropriation

I propose to see that the work heretoforedone by Col. Watson's factoryinspectors is done by rhen commissionedby myself. I shall look
after the enforcement of the regulationrelative to hours of labor im
stores."
He declared that he had no idea of

replying to the resolution adopted
by the City Federation of Trades.

"Nothing that a walking delegate
may say," said Gov. Blease "can convincethe factory people that I am

not their friend. They know that
I am their friend. I have always
been their friend."
The factory inspection law says

the commissioner of agriculture may

employ two factory inspectors.

A Race with a Tiger.

M. Rosny, a French writer, traveler
and sportsman, once enjoyed a race

with a tiger. It was in the Malay
Peninsula that M. Rosny had this adventure.When, one morning, he
caught sight of a bicycle standing in
a plantation shed he could not resistthe temptation of taking a ride,
in view of the fact that he had n^t
had a spin on a wheel since leaving
France. He rode for about six miles
through the rice and coffe fields, and
then found himself in the heart of a

forest. As he was enjoying the beautyof the place there came to his ears

the sound of crunching branches, and
he very soon realized that something
massive but light footed was approaching.Thirty yards from where
he was a tiger had emerged from the
jungle. At the time of the beast's
appearance Rosny was dismounted
and seated on the ground.

He' dared not move a finger. To
reach his wheel he must get to the
road. This was impossible without
attracting tne attention or ine neasi,

and in two leaps titer tiger would be

upon the Frenchman.
With great nonchalance the tiger!

at length turned toward the depths
of the forest. Then, unable to endurethis situation longer, Rosny
clambered to his feet, scampered over

the intervening obstacles, caught the
bicycle, and ran alongside, his hands
on the handle-bars.

In a flash, as he was mounting, he
caught sight of the big tiger CrOUChintrfnr a enHne-- hpaid thft beast

at the first bound land not far behind;
him. In the brief space between the!
first and second bounds the French-;
man got himself well started and
balanced for the struggle.

'His fourth bound brought the tiger,
very near. The next time the
Frenchman felt the wind of his fall.
A second later his shoulder or paw
touched the tire and made the rider
swerve. Then Rosny lost one pedal,
then both. He regained them both,
but on account of the delay a claw
once more grazed the rear tire.

Atthis instant the participants in
this terrible race came to a very narrowbridge.two boards" side by side
over an irrigation canal. The bicycle
went over it as true as an arrow. The |
passage must have slightly retarded
the tiger, for, although the Frenchmandared not look round, he felt
the beast to be further off.
They were now between two fields

of bananas. A small tree had been
cut and thrown into the road, so that
it completely barred the way. There
was nothing to do but to try to take
it at top speed. The Frenchman
pedaled, and, although nearly thrown
over by the shock of crossing the ob-
stacle, he succeeded in recovering his
balance, and going on, on, until he
reached a smart decline, down which
he rolled like a cannon ball. At a

turning of the road the plantation
buildings came into view.
The Frenchman could not say when

the tiger abandoned the race. When
the rider shot into the group of his
friends his first instinct was to look
aroujid in the expectation of finding
the beast at his heels, ready to slay
all..Harper's Weekly.

If your business demands printing
of the better class, give your work
to The Herald office.

1^ -JTcPrfcUy
Prompt

9 ^^^9 Its beneficial
9 9 9 fects are usu;

99 '0 .^9 felt very quic

Makes rich, red, jH system.clears the brain.
89 A positive specific for B

Drives out Rheumatism ar
I is a wonderful tonic and boc

I F. V. UPPMAN,

I J. DELKI
CARRIAGE WORKS j

When in need of anything in

my line, don't forget the place,
No. 24 Main street, Bamberg,
S. C., in front of the cotton mill.

We run a first-class repair
and wheel wright shop, build
one and two-horse wagons, sewingmachine and delivery wagons,log carts, and any special
wagon; paint buggies and automobilesin factory style.
We are agent for the Deer-V

ing harvesting machinery, disc
harrows, compost spreaders,
gasoline engines, etc.

We carry a stock of the best
grain drills on the market.
Call and see us before you buy.
Anything sent us will have the
same attention as if you were

to bring it yourself.

D. J. DELK
BAMBERG, S. C.

J. F. Carter B. D. Carter

CARTER & CARTER
Attorneys-at-Law
Bamberg, S. C.

Special attention given to settlementof estates and investigationof land titles.

Shoe & Harness Repairing
I have moved my shop to my new

building in rear of Johnson's Hotel,
by the passenger depot, where I am
read to serve you with all kinds of
harness and repairing, as well as new

work in the harness line. Give me a

trial.

HEYWOOD JOHNSON
BAMBERG. S. C.

I "Sore Cure" I
I "I would like to guide I
B suffering women to a sure B
B cure for female troubles/' B
B writes Mrs. R. E. Mercer, B
B of Frozen Camp, W. Va. B
B "I have found no med- H
fl Icine equal to CarduL I B
B had suffered for about B
B four years. Would have B
B headache for a week at a B
B time, until I would be B
B nearly crazy. I took Car- B
B dui and now I never have B
B the headache any more/' B

-pADniii
Eunnuui
The Woman's Tonfc
I The pains from which I

many women suffer every H
month are unnecessary. H

It's not safe to trust to
strong drugs, right at the
time of the pains. n

Better to take Cardui N
for a while, before and II
after, to strengthen the T1
system and cure the cause. II
This is the sensible,

lifl eoian+iftV itlO rifrht\lT9\7 H
UiW OW1VUUIIV) W4V I *£>'*» irw^t

Try it. .1

Improved Saw Mills.
VARIABLE FRICTION FEED. S

and^Reliable. J j
Best material and workmanship, light
running, requires little power; simple,
easy to candle. Are made in several
sizes and are good, substantial moneyj
making machines down to the smallest)
size. Write for catalog showing En«|
gines, Boilers and allSaw Mill supplies.
Lombard Iron Works & Supply Co.^

a. AUGUSTA* OA.It

MBBBHBHBBIBBBI
Ash, Poke Root and Potassium) H
Powerful Permanent

ef- Stubborn cases Good results are ^B
ally yield to P. P. P. lasting.it cures ^B
:kly when other medi- you to stay cured

cines are useless ^B

P P 11Jl JL B
jure blood.cleanses the entire B

BIGGEST THING IN TOWN.the
glass of prime soda sold at Hoover's -J|j
.not that it holds more than others, |
but it's biggest because best for the
money. Pure fruit flavors, chocolates,phosphates, ice cream and a yM
host of other soda ingredients always .-'.fM
fresh and "just off the ice" here every
weekday in the season. &oda water
beats alcoholio drinks all hollow. fjm
But be sure to get a good article-. rjl
you will at Hoover's. .

HOOVER'S DRUG STORE M
The Nyal Store.
BAMBERG, S. C. '

HI PORTABLE AND STATIONARY ^ ^Engines
AND BOILERS

Saw, Lath and Shingle Mills, Injectors,Pumps and Fittings, Wood
Saws, Splitters, Shafts, Pulleys,
Belting, Gasoline Engines ^ Jsffl

LAROE STOCK LOMBARD ^
Foundry, Machine, toiler Works* ^
Supply Store.

AUGUSTA, GA. '3RfiH

Do You Have I m
Headache j

*"(\JTAKE ONE "1^8
I / y*T r OF THESE

' V LITTLE i'M
TABLETS ' yq&m
AND THE J

* PAIN
IS GONE. ;

"My nrst experience wiui

Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills
was a sample package handed ..

me. They relieved the pain *3
so promptly that I have never ;?||; >

been without them since. I
have given them to many %
friends when they had head- -¥M
ache and they never failed to ^
relFeve them. I have suffered fJM
with neuralgia in my head, ||^
and the first one I took relievedme. They^ have cured :> *|81:
me of neuralgia. I would not 'tM A
be without them." ,

MISS LILLIE B. COLLINS f
R. F. D. No. i, Salem, Va.
Sold by druggists everywhert, who 1

are authorized to return price of first ^
Backage if they fall to benefit.
IILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind. ^

NOTICE FINAL DISCHARGE. ||||
I will file my final accounting aa

administrator of the estate of John ¥ .f^
C. Har Fey, deceased, with Geo. P. Ill
Harmon, Jndge of Probate for Bam* frfl|
berg county, on Saturday, March "jg®.
4th, at 11 o'clock a. m., and will
thereupon ask for letters dismissory /5&J§('-;
as administrator of said estate. AH
parties having claims against said
estate will present same before that 2
date or be forever barred.

J. A. HARVEY,
Administrator.

Bamberg, S. C., February 1st, ||p|
FOB FBESH MEATS "M
such as beef, pork, dressed chickens,and the like, you will do justiceto both your appetite and to
your pocket to hunt for the
market opposite the artesian . ffjaM
well, second door to Copeland's
warehouse. We only handle the
best meats that money can buy. '**

We also pay the highest prices
for beef cattle, pork hogs, chickensand eggs. Restaurant in connection,where you can get hot
meals at all times.

A. W. BBONSON, |8
BAMBERG, 8. C. '1 '


